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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

AFTER THE READING.

CONGRESS WILL ATTEMPT TO
CORRECT SUCH EVILS.

Monopolies Are Pausing the Limit
of Toleration and a Great KrTprt Will
Be Made to Knact Legislation for
Their Suppression.

Washington-- , May 4. Congress is
after the Heading monopoly with a
sharpened hardwood stick. It appre-
ciates the difficulty to be overcome in
wresting- from so a corporation
its power; but it also appreciates its
own greater power and has faith in its
ability to bring- the Pennsylvania trust
to Us knees. The subcommittee of
the Interstate and Foreign Commerce
committee consists of able, intelligent
men, and if there is any virtue in the
anti-trus- t law, the people may rely
upon the subcommittee reporting in
favor of instructing the Attorney Gen-
eral to apply it in the Reading case,
and of the whole committee and
later Congress adopting the
report. A - meeting will un-
doubtedly be held this week, and
sessions continue daily until the re-
port shall have been completed.

The opinion prevails that the pass-
age of a new law will be neces-
sary before the Reading monopoly
can be destroyed. This opinion
is based on the fear that the
committee will be unable to establish
the fact that a deal has been entered
into. Xo one doubts its existence, but
the difficulty is to prove it. The ad-
vance in the price of coal, following so
closely upon the heels of the forma-
tion of the combine, is regarded as
sufficient evidence for belief, but
not for legal proof. Mr. Stout
is, nevertheless, sanguine of bring-
ing the march of the monopoly over
the heads of the people to a halt, if not
immediately, surely in the near future.
Despite the increase in the price of
coal, followed by greatly increased
profits, the hardships of the thousands
of poorly paid miners are intensified,
and if this doesn't generate a public
feeling against the monopoly nf!i-n- t

to crush it Mr. S!ont and hi colleague
will be forced to be contented with
their own good intention.

Denounced hj Mr. Hits.
Washington, May 4. After the

House had approved the journal. Mr.
Geary, of California, presented the con-
ference report on the Chinese bill and
demanded the previous question. Mr.
Mitt, of Illinois, opposed the report.
The agreement of the conferees
was more satisfactory than the
House bill, but openly Violated faith
and was a rupture of our relations
with China. It compelled every China-
man to go and get a ticket-of-leav- e.

Never before in the history of civilized
communities was any such system en-
forced, except in the days of slavery.
This treatment was outrageous and a
blot on our name as a nation of free
people. He condemned this kind of
legislation. Our relations with China
were already sufficiently strained,

Mr. Hooker, Democrat, of Mississippi,
in opposing the report said there never
was a time when the habeas corous
was denied as in this bill. Ity it the
judge was allowed to imprison the
party and deny bail. It w as a direct
violation of the treaty of 18-f-

Mr. Geary of California who pre-
sented the report said . there was
nothing in the act which suspended
the writ of habeas corpus, nor did it
deny the right of bail. The bill simply
said the judge should not take bail in
the first instance. The bill attempted
to stop leaks in the existing laws and
left the final settlement of the question
to future Congresses.

Mr. Hooker demanded the yeas and
nays. The conference report was then
agreed to yeas, 18"; nays, 2?.

Telltale Rent Receipts.
New York, May 4. TiiedisreputabU

houses in what is known as the ''Tender-
loin" precinct were again raided last
night by the police. Seventy prisoners,
most of them women, were gathered
in. The houses raided are some
of the most notorious in town. In one
of them the police got hold of some
rent receipts said to be signed by the
owner of the house, who was ' a men
ber of the March grand jury and one
of the most vigorous in denouncing the
police in interviews published at the
time of the famous presentment.'

Boilermakers Quit Work. ,

Boston, May 4. The boUermakers
and the iron shipbuilders of Boston
and Cambridge, having been unsuccess-
ful in their efforts to have the manu-
facturers grant them ten hours' pay for
nine hours' work, last night decided to
strike to-da- In all twenty-on- e shops
and 750 men are affected.

Grain Merchants Go Voder.
London, May 4. The suspension is

announced of Dominique & Morei, grain
merchants of Dunkirk, and of Schiff-ma- n

fe Meyer of Hamburg and Bio
Janeiro. The liabilities of ach firm
amount to Bi.io.iWa

Lane's Family Medicine motes the
bowels eaca day. Most people ne d to
use it.
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BIG ANARCHIST PLOT.
Sensat lonal Discoveries Made by the Po-

lice at Liege.
BK18SEI.8, May 4. The Magistrate

who is inquiring into the explosion that
wrecked the residence of Count Min-net- e

iit Liege, says that the bombs
were charged with twenty-fiv- e kilo-
grams of forcite. Fourteen kilograms
more of the explosive have been stolen,
and f esh outrages can be expected.

The police declare that in their raids
upon the houses of the anarchists they
have liscovered evidence of a most
formit able consph-aey- , the head-qua- rt

rs of which is in I.iege.
The :onspirators, they say, are a
thoroi ghly organized body, and their-ai-

is to terrorize the law-abidi- pop-
ulation by means of explosions. Some
of th; conspirators sought employ-
ment" the various manufactor-
ies oi explosives, where, once at
work, they made it their business to
steal as much of the explosives as they
possib y could. The stolen material
was dtlivered to other members of the
gang, who loaded it into cartridges,
and these men in turn delivered the
cartridges to the third section, who
had been selected for the work of plac-
ing th cartridges wherever it was de-
cided to cause an explosion. The
police say that with the information
that has come to them they will be
able to arrest many of the men en-
gaged in this plot.

Vies sa, May 4. Bombs were thrown
at the mail train running from Pesth
to Temssvar and three first-clas- s pas-
sengers were injured.

Madi id. May 4. At a ministerial
council the cabinet decided in favor of
the introduction in the cortes of a law
provided for the trial of dynamiters
without a iury.

(telnet ion In Cotton A create.
Chari.kston. S. C, May 4. Keports

from all sections Of the State show
that the acreage of cotton has been
greatly reduced. In some parts the re-
duction amounts to from 5 t. 10 per cent,
while in others it amounts to so per
cent, and in some instances large
farmers have not planted a single cot-t-.- n

seed. The average reduction is
estimated at about 2T per cent.

A l oy'i ConOnMn of Murder.
Nf.w ark. X. J., May 4. Alden Kales

Il years oid, was arrested yesterday
for the murder of Thomas Havden, an
employe of the Potter Bleaching com-
pany, who was killed last Saturday
while on his way from the bank with a
sum of money to his place of business.
Fales ha s confessed that he beat Har-
den to death with a club and took S500
from hit a.

Po-rde- r Expllon In a Mine.
AsrF.N. Col., May 4. Two men mt

death last night by an explosion in tl.e
workings of the Cameron, a property
of the Argentina Juniata Mining com-
pany. The accident makes five men
that have been killed in this mine
ivithin t ie past year.

Chancellor or the State of Delaware.
Wilmington, Del., May 4. Cov. Rey-

nolds has tendered to James T. Wofo-cot- t
of Dover the appointment of chan-

cellor of the State of Delaware, to suc-
ceed the late Willard S:ilsbury.

Illicit Distillers Captured.
Mekidian, Miss, May 3. J. M. Iiroas-wel- l,

a notorious counterfeiter, and
Alexander Quick and Willis Kennedy,
illicit distillers, have been captured by
government offioers and taken to Jack-
son to appear for trial before the United
States eo irt- -

Cnutry Girls in Town.
If you 'vho read this are a brown coun-

try lass i nd should find that your fate
leads you to the city, carry with you all
that you have karned in the years of child-
hood and maidenhood on the old farm. You
will need it all in the feverish city the
memory f sky and upland, the smell of
the clover, the hum of the bees, the taste
of the new milk, the breath of the kine,
the strength which milking and butter
making huve given you; the knowledge of
nature's secret9 which lilac leaves out
first, which oak is lata snipped of its foli-
age, wher the ground sparrow hides her
nest, wheii the bliickberries are fit to make
into jam.

Bring tie simple, healthy habits of early
rising, of energetic work, of outdoor exer-
cise, to your city home, for you will need
them now more than ever before. They
will help ) ou in gaining an understanding
of the best things city life can give you,
the broader experience of men and ideas,
the love of art, the appreciation of litera-
ture. No matter how rich you may be-
come, nev r be wasteful. Maud Howe in
Ladies' He me Journal.

She IV as.
The car was not half full, but the

youth in the new spring ctrit plumped
himself d ivrn by the side of the hand-
some girl :n gray.

"Possibly aw you are holding this
seat," lie said, with an engaging smile,
"for some gentleman?"'

"I was, she said, with a little sigh of
disappointment, "but he doesn't seem to
have come."

And the youth iu the new spring suit
presently ;ot up and wandered on into
the next cur ahead. Chicago Tribune.

Pozzoni'i Complexion Powder pro-inc-es

a sol t and beautiful (kin; it com
Sines every element of beauty and purily
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WORK OF FOUR YEARS.
BishoD Poster's Kplscopal Address to

the Methodists.
Omaha, May 4. Bishop Warren, the

rich bishop of Denver, presided at the
opening session of 's MeUiodist
conference. Dr. Myley of New York
conducted the devotional exercites.
Chancellor Creighton of Lincoln at
once moved that all the necessary
motions and e remarks be
eliminated from the record before it be
printed, but Dr. Neely of Philadelphia
opposed this, saying that the reiord be
a true, not a garbled one. Dr. lVndle-to- n

of Kansas had the motion tabled
without further discussion.

Sanford Hunt of Genesee asked unani-
mous consent to have a committee oa
mtmoirs appointed. It was granted,
and Dr. Buckley of New York addressed
the convention on the abuse of the
memoirs at the last conference. He
said that the length of some of the
papers was so appalling that
half of the conference went
out while they were being rc;:d.
He moved that all memoirs written be
restricted to fifteen minutes and all ex-
temporaneous addresses be kept down
to five rui nines, in order to make me-
morial service a tender one and not a
scandalous farce. This evidently
aroused the ire of several, as instantly
a dozen were on their feet. Dr. Leon-
ard of Ohio became acrimonious and
moved to make the limit twenty
minutes, and failing to get a stand at-
tempted to make a speech, but the pre-
vious question was then demanded and
the motion was carried.

After the appointment of commit-
tees the order of business was taken up
and Bishop Foster began reading the
Episcopal address. After congratula-
ting the assembly upon its auspicious
meeting and passing eulogies upon the
dead officers and laymen, he stated
that the past quadannum had been a
prosperous one in the church and that
no bishops had died. The bishops
have made more that fifty tbou- - and as-
signments of ministers and families
with but little dissatisfaction. Work
in foreign fields has been
given'morehan ordinary care.

The report congratulated the church
on its hospitals and humanitarian in-

stitutions. It congratulated the church
on the fact that colored members are
received in all conferences on platforms
and at all communions without any
discrimination. Churches have in-

creased with an increased valuation
of 818,321,301. Many of these churches
have been helped by church extension.
Contrilutions to all missionary societies
have increased 5334,135. All the church
societies are flourishing and receipts
are increased.

Three thousand copies of the report
were ordered printed.

Prospects or a Great Race.
Ixdepexpexce, Iowa, May 4. The

Davenport association has written Q,
W. Williams offering a 510,000 purse
for a race between two of the three
stallions. Allerton, Axtell and Nelson,
during the first week iu August. Mr.
Williams has replied that he would
trot Allerton against Nelson at that
ti me. but as Allerton has an engage-
ment to meet Axtell here during the
Ausrust meeting he prefers not to meet
him until that time. The entries to
the Progressive Futurity offered by the
Independence Driving Park associa-
tion arc coming in very satisfactorily
and it is already assured that it wuHe
the greatest event ever trotted, for the
value will probably exceed 510,000.

Railways Before the Conrt of Appeals.
St. Loris, Mo., May 4. The case of

the Union Pacific railway company
against the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific and Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railways was finally argued in
the United States Court of Appeals
yesterday and the case submitted. It
involves a contract made by the Union
Pacific, wherebv the Rock Island had
the privilege of running its cars across
the Missouri river bridge at Omaha,
thence over eight miles of the appel
lant's tracks to South Omaha, which
contract the appellant failed to cany
out. The case is under advisement.

Building Material Burned.
St. Lor is. May 4. At 7 o'clock this

morning the St. Louis sash, blind and
door factory at the corner of North
Market street and Broadway was de-
stroyed by fire. The building was
used as a storehouse by the Rock
Island Lumber and Manufacturing
company of Rock Island, 111. The loss
on building is 530.000, and on contents

partially covered by insurance.
The origin of the fire is unknown.

Swept by the Wind.
Fort Watxe, Ind., May 4. Last

night while the family of Daniel Mer-
cer, a farmer living six miles north of
Decatur, were asleep a wind storm tore
the house and outbuildings from their
foundations and overturned them.
Mercer and bis wife were dangerously
injnred and their son
fatally so. Several bead of cattle were
killed and other buildings wrecked.

'Pleaded Not Guilty.
Detroit, May 4. This morning

Prince Michael, of the new and latter
house of Israel, and his spiritual wife,
Eliza Court, were arraigned in the re-
corder's court. They pleaded not
guilty to all the charges against them.
The motion for a change of venue then
came up for argument, and was con-
tinued by consent to another date.

Plasterers Out at Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 4. The jour

neymen plasterers of Pittsburg and
Allegheny struck to-da- y for eight
hours' work on Saturdays. About two
hundred men are idle.

Lacblne Canal Open for Kaylaxatlon.
Mostreal, P. Q., May 4 Lachine

canal is now open for navigation and a
large number of steamers passed
through yesterday.

a cUKc
tore Way at Last to Cure the Tooth-

ache.
The left side cf his face was fearfully

and wonderfully swollen, and he could
only see out of the eye on the opposite
side.

"What's the matter with your face?"
asked a friend when they met on the
morning train. "Did you walk against
the edge of a door last night while feel-
ing around f lr a match?"

"No," replied the man with the swoll-
en face, smiling a farfetched smile
uuw nppieu over tne rosy excrescence
like the first faint flush of dawn on a
brindled dog, "it's a plain, everyday
toothache."

"It aches every day then?" asked his
friend.

"And every night too," replied the pa-
tient sufferer, as he held one palm
against his cheek for relief.

"Why don't you have it pulled?" asked
the svmnathizer.

"That is the obvions question to ask;
out tne reason is that 1 m afraid of hav-
ing my jaw dislocated, and that would
never do. as most of my business con
sists in talking through a long distance
telephone. Now, suppose I wanted to
talk to a man in Chicago and only had
sumciont strength in my jaw to reach
Pittslmnr!"

"That would be rough on you," re
plied the other thoughtfully, "but you
ougni to rouow inv plan. 1 have very
frail and sensitive teeth. Some of them
are polka dotted like the envelope of a
coach doir. and once niKin a time I conld
not inhale a mouthful of cold air with
out bemtr almost lifted out of mv slnws
Aud now thev never rh t. all. I nn
chew molasses candy like a college girl
ana allow ice cream to melt in my
month." ,

''What in the world did you do?"
asked the sufferer, whoso tnoth
jumping all over his head and whose
expression was that of a drowning man
reacmng ror a pronered pole.

"Why. simnlv this: I wpnt nn town
and secured board with a dentist. And
if a tooth begins to ache I simply walk
half a block in the direction of home.
and the pain flies to the four winds even
as a poor man flies to the court house to
have a mortcace canceled." Detroit
Free Press.

A Definition.
The difficulty of defining certain vr-r-

simple words is known to no one better
tnan to the makers of dictionaries. The
word "life" has bothered definers n "iv.--t
deal; and one lexicographer was unable
to do any better, in making hi.', du tirn-ar- y,

than adopt a schoollov's dcfinii V.xi

of the word. "What is life?" asked Cue
schoolmaster. "Being alive." answere I
the boy: and the lexicoeranher t if
his dictionary as his formal definition of
the word "the state of being alive."

The most elaltorate scientific defini-
tion of the word does not define it bet-
ter, because men of science do not rea!ly
know what life is. In a certain test
book of science, used in a great college,
the definition of the word was the fol-
lowing:

"Life is that property residing in an
organism by means of "which it is en-
abled to appropriate materials from
other organisms, and assimilate them to
its own structure."

There was in the class which was go-
ing over this subject a youth to whom
an understanding of this formidable
definition was utterly impossible. He
was called upon, one day, by the pro-
fessor, to tell what life is.

The student struggled hard to recall
the definition, which he had laboriously
committed to memory. But it had now
utterly gone from him. He was not the
youth, however, to sit down without
making any answer at all; so he boldly
said:

"Life, professor, is all a fleeting
show."

He said it so sincerely, and the answer
seemed to reflect so faithfully bis feel-
ings at the time, that the professor
smiled and said:

"I don't know but that is as good a
definition of it as any." Youth's Com-
panion.

For beauty, for comfort, for improve
ment of the complexion, use only Poz-zoni- 's

Powder; there is nothing eoual to it
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Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is the world-fame- d remedy for all
chronic weaknesses and distressing
derangements bo common to Ameri-
can women. It is a potent, invigor-
ating, restorative tonic, or strength-give- r,

imparting ton and vigor to
the whole system. For feeble wo-
men generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription "is the greatest earthly
boon. Guaranteed to givo satis-
faction in every case, or money re-
funded. See guarantee printed on
bottle-wrappe- r.

A Book of 160 pages, on "Wo-
man : Her Disease, and How to
Care them," Bent scaled, in plain
envelope, on receipt of ten cents, in
stamps. Address, World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, No. 663
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

--WoOuyaSsi
No. 1804 Second Avenue.
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Pieirjos girjci Organs,
WEBER, 8TUYVESANT, DECKED BROS , WHEELOCK

ESTEY, AND GAMP & CO.'S PIANOS
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTauf. .J,d

RAND & VOTEY ORGANS.
,n lof Vueical mt nhardicc. Wt have ir. our . lu-lo- t f , -- .j

OXFORDS
Ladies, we wish to call your attention ot the

grandest display of OXFORDS ever shown in

this vicinity, which includes all the new styles.

Our goods are made by the best manufa-

cturers and are noted for their perfect fit, stvie

and durability.

Ask to see

Ludlow's y
Famous

CARSE & CO.,

-- ONHArJGEABLt

EYE GLASSES
Patented JULY2I5H885
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1622 Second Ave.
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No Peddler Supp"4- -

We canDot reach all, but hop-- to reac h you by th:

advertismenL Respectfully.

UNDERHILL & GLASS,
PROPRIETORS

PROTECT

HIRSCHBERG

Park's Restaurant.
If you are hungry give us a call at 1611 Second avenue,

next door eaet of Loosley's crockery store.
A fresh line of tobacco and always on hand.

THE BELVEDERE,
The Finest SAMPLE ROOM in the Three

The

Out.

cigars

cities.

AlwaVA on hanA a r.rslota lino nt Tmnfirted SEu JJonif-.U- -

rf f -- .r ,
gais and Liquors. MiiwauKee Ueer aiwa u" "

WM DRESDEN

Two doors west of his old place. y

A line Tnnch from 9 to is every morning. ' Sandwiches of all fcmJB aiwi- -

of
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f fMBHOOB RESTORED
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